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- Adaptive and integrated river management is                 
increasingly required to cope with changing river            
systems and multi-functional requirements [1].

- The importance of collaboration between different 
stakeholders groups in a multidisciplinary environment 
is being widely recognized to support knowledge ex-
change in river management [2].

- Knowledge exchange can be for example by [3], [4] 
& [5]:

- Web-based IS and DSS can facilitate a knowledge man-
agement base and collaborative interactions between the 
variety of user groups involved.

- The gap between system design and use [6, 7] requires 
user centered design approaches and iterative design of 
prototypes. Focus is on usefulness criteria and core-func-
tionalities.
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Potential usefulness and applicability:
RiverCare context

- The intended outcome is a web-collaborative platform to 
disseminate RiverCare outputs and to demonstrate its ap-
plicability towards shared-understading of long-term river 
management interventions.

- Knowledge providers comprise but are not limited to the 
RiverCare researchers. 

- Knoweldge users are intially represented by the insti-
tutes, companies and governmental bodies that integrate 
the RiverCare user staff committees.

- Design and development is built up from previous pro-
ject experiences (e.g. Reform, ZandMotor, NatureCoast & 
Changes).

- Although the outcome is a prototype web-platform 
such outcome will not automatically imply higher in-
teractions between the user groups involved.

- Thus, we aim at evaluating the usefulness and ap-
plicability of such outcome as means towards a 
shared understanding of long term river manage-
ment interventions.

- The design process should be based on SMART 
outcomes (specific, measurable, attainable, rele-
vant and time-bounded) to be agreed with the inten- 
ded users.

Concluding remarks
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